The Lancaster Mennonite Historical Society will conduct an auction on March 10, 2017, at 2215 Millstream Road, Lancaster, Pennsylvania, one-half mile east of the intersection of Routes 30 and 462. The sale dates for the remainder of 2017 are as follows: May 12, July 14, September 8, and November 10. The auction not only specializes in local and denominational history and genealogy of southeastern Pennsylvania, but also includes theological works and other types of material of interest to the nationwide constituency. Please refer to the last page of the catalog for book auction procedures. Individual catalogs are available from the Society for $5.00 + $3.00 postage and handling. Persons who wish to be added to the mailing list for the rest of 2017 may do so by sending $16.00 with name and address to the Society. Higher rates apply for subscribers outside of the United States. All subscriptions expire at the end of the calendar year. The catalog is also available for free on our web site at www.lmhs.org/auction.html.


37. History of the Patriarchs for the Young/Geschichte der Erzväter. Für die Jugend. Baltic, Ohio: J.A. Raber, [198-?]. 408pp (6¼” x 4⅛”, English and German text on facing pp, foxing on top edge, sy, gc); Schreibelseibeln für den Unterricht der Elementarklassen, Neue Serie, [19-?]. 65pp (b/w ill, sy, gc); Sanders, C. and J.C., Sanders’ Pictorial Primer/Sanders’ Bilder-Fibel, c1846. 48 double pp (pb, white ill, reprint, English and German text on facing pp, sy, covers worn, gc); Michael der Bergmann: Eine ungarische Geschichte. [18-?]. 95, [1]pp (7” x 3½”, foxing, sl yellowed edges, gc); Katechismus; oder, Kurze und einfache Unterweisung aus der Heiligen Schrift. In Fragen und Antworten. 1. Amerikanische Aufl. Elkhart, Ind.: Mennonitische Verlags Handlung, 1975. 39pp (fp, ill, b/w ill, ind, exlib, is, syp, gc).


84. Catalogus van de Bibliotheek der Vereenigde Doopsgezinde Gemeente te Amsterdam. 2. Deel only. Amsterdam: Roelfofen & Hübner, 1888. 482pp (half bd, marbled covers and edges, exlib, yp, spine cover torn, gc); Catalogus der Werken over de Doopsgezinden en Hunne Geschiedenis: Aanwezig in de Bibliotheek der Vereenigde Doopsgezinde Gemeente te Amsterdam. Amsterdam: J.H. de Bussy, 1919. x. 35pp (ib, copy of J.S. Oyer, sy, back cover creased, covers torn, front cover detached, mc).

85. 3 scrapbooks of 425 pictures of Mennonite (MC) church buildings, clipped from Gospel Herald, ca. 1960–65 (scrapsheets bd with yarn, some duplicates, 1 clipped from other source, some ybp, some loose pp, mc to gc).


143. M’Conaughy, D., Discourses, Chiefly Biographical, of Persons Eminent in Sacred History, 1830. 404pp (fp,


158. Leslie, J.; R. Mahaffey; M. Suter; [et al.], Progress: A Choice Collection of Sacred and Secular Music for Singing Classes, Choirs, Schools, Conventions, &c., Including a Thorough Course of Elementary Instruction. 1879. 127, [1]pp (oblong, printed paper over boards, ind, exlib, endpapers missing, sds, yp, covers blemished, gc); Perkins, W., The Zion: A Collection of New Music for Choral Use. Schools and Conventions. 1875. 336pp (oblong, printed paper over boards, ind, foxing, sds, yp, tapping inside boards, covers damaged, spine cover taped, front cover creased, gc); Collins, T., The Timbrel of Zion: A Choice Collection of Psalm and Hymn Tunes, Anthems and Chants from the Most Distinguished European and American Authors Embracing All the Modern Improvements and Containing a Clear Exposition of the Primary Principles of Musical Science. Designed for the Use of Choirs, Singing Schools and Societies, the Whole Constituting a Body of Church Music As Complete As Ever Issued from the Press. 1853. 5-350pp (oblong, printed paper over boards, shape notes, ind, foxing, several pp missing, ppn on front endpaper, tapping inside boards, mc); Straub, S., Happy Moments! For Public Schools, Seminaries, Normal Schools and Juvenile Classes Containing the Author’s Improved Plan of Teaching Sight Reading and a Rare Collection of Secular and Sacred Songs for the School Room, Concerts, Etc., 1865. 176pp (oblong, printed paper over boards, ind, sl foxing, syx, covers worn, gc).
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170. Service Book and Hymnal of the Lutheran Church in America. 1958, xii, 1012pp (rbd, syp, cover edges worn, gc); The Parish School Hymnal, authorized by the United Lutheran Church in America, c1926. 120, [7, 323], xiv, [7]-46, xiv pp (rbd, stis, syp, gc); Sunday-School Book. For the Use of Evangelical Lutheran Congregations, rev. and enlarged, 1896. 438pp (stis, syp, covers faded, mc); [School and Parish Hymnal with Tunes, comp. and ed. J.F. Ohl, c1892]. Only 5-312, 151pp (tp missing, fp, and few front pp missing, spine cover torn, front cover soiled, mc).

171. Psalms for the Use of the Reformed Church in the United States of America. 66th ed., 1872, c1834, 620pp (caif, bobbing on edges of boards, gilt edges, words only, syp, yellowed endpapers, covers worn, gc); The Reformed Church Hymnal. With Tunes, c1878. Only 238pp (syp, last few pp missing, spine cover taped, covers soiled, mc); Evangelical Lutheran Hymnal, published by order of the Evangelical Lutheran Joint Synod of Ohio and Other States, 9th ed., [1897-?]. Lxxvii, [i], 757pp (5/4 x 3 ¾”), tunes with service music, words only for hymns, yp, covers taped inside, mc); Erbäuliche Lieder-Sammlung zum gottesdienstlichen Gebrauch in den Vereinigten Evangelisch-Lutherischen Gemeinen in Pennsylvaniyen und den benachbarten Staaten, 1834, c1832. Only 508pp (5/4 x 3 1/2”, tp, words only, last few pp missing, syp, spine cover torn, covers worn, mc).
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262. Memoirs of Theobald Wolfe Tone. Written by Himself Comprising a Complete Journal of His Exertions from the Liberation of Ireland and an Account of the Collection of 1798, with Selections from His Diary. Edited by William Theobald Wolfe Tone. Vols. 1-2 complete. London: Henry Colburn, 1837. xvi, 422; 453pp (ub, fp, wrinkled pp, yp, 1 front cover and spine cover loose, 1 back cover damaged, spine cover sl damaged, gc).


264. Loose back book cover with handwritten record in German script, including dates, on inside (al, yellowed, pt of record torn away, mc).


100, 38, 49pp (pb, fp, b/w ill, stis, syp, cover edges sl torn, gc).


